A university should be a place of light, of liberty, and of learning.
Benjamin Disraeli
Be true to yourself. Make each day a masterpiece. Help others. Drink deeply from good books. Make friendship a fine art, and build a shelter against a rainy day.

Joshua Wooden
I have had playmates, I have had companions, in my days of childhood, in my joyful schooldays, all are gone, the old familiar faces.

Charles Lamb
Everything has its beauty . . .
... but not everyone sees it.
Confucius
Change cannot be made without inconvenience...
. . . even from worse to better.
Richard Hooker
A good digestion to you all.
Shakespeare

And gazed around them to the left and right with the
prophetic eye of appetite.
Byron
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

May 19, 1974

STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790

To Members of the Class of 1974:

A historian reading this volume of Specula years from now might well conclude that your college career represented a unique transitional period both for Stony Brook and for higher education generally. The universities that were expanding and full of student unrest in the 1960’s were moving toward consolidation and mature concentration on realistic objectives in the 1970’s. It has been an exciting time on any campus, even more so at Stony Brook where the last few years have seen the completion of the major segment of a construction program that, at least in its attendant difficulties, often seemed endless. More often than not, these swift changes have demanded a pioneering spirit with a full shore of fortitude and even hardiness.

We hope you will look back on your college years, as this yearbook helps you to recall them, as a time when you made many lasting friendships and lasting commitments to creative, important goals. We hope both you and the campus grew together and together prepared for excellent and mature service to society.

You have also seen a pivotal time in the history of the University. Though the changes are still in preliminary stages, subtle and difficult to detect, the pendulum of campus development has now reached the point where major attention is being directed to the processes of stabilization and refinement. Everyone’s concern during the last year or more has been focusing on means of giving the campus those vital finishing touches that can do so much to improve our living and working environment.

It probably will be said in the future that you were at Stony Brook during the time when we completed the childhood of our institutional existence and were finally coming into our own as a pre-eminent center of higher learning. (Indeed, even as you prepared to graduate this spring, we received a report from the Middle States Association declaring that Stony Brook already has “succeeded outstandingly well” in becoming “an institution of national stature in the time-honored and traditional terms of the outstanding private universities and of such public institutions as Berkeley, Michigan, and Illinois.”)

As you now come to look at Stony Brook from an alumni perspective, we hope you will maintain your active relationship with the campus. Through the Alumni Association and its expanding program of activities, and through your own personal ties to the campus, the University will offer its resources to aid you in what I hope will be your lifelong continuing pursuit of knowledge. In turn, the University will gain from your achievements and hope to draw upon your perspective and experience.

Stony Brook and you will always remain a part of each other. As I extend our warmest congratulations on your graduation, may I assure you that our good wishes will be with you always.

Cordially,

John S. Toll
President
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Open House
If Stony Brook was a county and it had an annual county fair, it would have been the Open House celebration of October 15. It was an extra special event this year, as it also was a celebration of the State University of New York's 25th anniversary. Among other things besides beer and good feelings, there was an enormous birthday cake, a fence painting contest, an exhibit of moon rocks and old fashioned ragtime band. Evidently it was quite a success as 7,000 students, parents, faculty members and community members flocked on the campus to participate in a very special day.
Safety Demonstration

A 19 year old freshman had died and doubtlessly many of us pictured ourselves in his place. He was a victim of campus negligence and we were determined never to have it happen again. 300 angered students and faculty members met in the Union six days after Sherman Raftenberg’s tragic death to draw up safety demands. The five hour meeting ended with forty demands for improvement of campus safety conditions. These demands were submitted to President Toll who responded to them at a meeting of 800 people a few days later.

Eighty thousand dollars of emergency funds would be allocated, said Toll and to further eliminate the possibility of any other campus tragedy which might befall a student, a permanent campus safety coordinator would be named. Said one senior, "I think Toll was leveling with the students, but he's got administrative hassles in bringing changes about."
Oktoberfest

It's been the highlight of the year in Germany for generations but Stony Brook students were just beginning to enjoy it. The third annual Oktoberfest was a myriad of oompfh pah-pah music, people, and beer. For two nights, the usually dormant Tabler Quad cafeteria saw probably half of Stony Brook's resident population happily partaking in the newest campus annual event.
Blood Drive

Freshman Class Meeting
Dick Gregory

They came to see the former presidential candidate, the comedian, and the social commentator. What they got was hysterical with laughter, reflective with thought, and a feeling of shock — all created by Dick Gregory's incredible reflections of the world. Comedy topics ranged from President Nixon and Watergate, to the energy crisis and to race relations. What students though will remember best from this incredible night with an incredible man may be something that he said seriously, "Never before has the fate and destiny of this country depended more on you young folks."
Jim Bouton

He has enraged and entertained almost all with his book *Ball Four*, and now the former baseball star was a sportscaster on a New York City television station. At Stony Brook, students coming to hear Jim Bouton speak were also very much entertained by him. "He was one of the best speakers I've ever seen," said SAB speaker chairman Teddy Klinghoffer, as Bouton left the stage in the gym.
Betty Friedan

She was a legend. She was the first of many to help spearhead one of the major movements of the 1960’s and 70’s, and she was coming to speak to Stony Brook. Wearing the symbol of the women’s movement as a pendant on a chain around her neck, Betty Friedan, author of The Feminine Mystique, gave her impression of the past, present, and future of the cause that she believed so totally in. A woman’s role in life can be changed in three phases, she told 500 people in the Lecture Hall. First a raising of consciousness must be achieved, she related. Then there must be a commitment to action, she said. “Currently, we are on the crest of that wave,” she said with a smile on her face.

Bartok Music Quartet
Baroque
Music
Concert

David Crosby
Buzzy Linhart

Aztec Two-Step
Bonnie Raitt

Roberts and Barrand
Frank Zappa
Jazz Concert
"The Front Page"

"The Adding Machine"
"The Glass Menagerie"

"The Little Prince"
"Celebration"

"Child of the Universe"
Crepitation Contest

Karate Exhibition
Israel Support Meeting

A war of survival had started in the home of Judaism on the Jew’s highest holy day. The Yom Kippur war between the Arabs and the Israelis had started and within days people all over the world had come to Israel’s support. A rally to raise funds and discuss the unfortunate situation was held at Stony Brook in the shaded plaza of the Earth and Space Sciences Building. Said Hillel president Allen Stern, “Now is the time to do something. There may not be another time.”
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Polity

Executive Council

(L to R): Lynette Spaulding, Treasurer; Mark Finkelstein, Vice President; Cherry Haskins, President; Mark Dawson, Business Manager; Edie Appel, Secretary.

Student Association of the State University

(L to R): Mark Singer; Betty Pohanka; Gerry Manginelli, Coordinator; Cherry Haskins.
Polity Senate

BOTTOM KNEELING (L to R): Kathy Garbarino; Mark Avery; Alice Salvo; Robert Tilley; Stanley Greenberg; Gerry Manginelli; Henry Hochberg. ROW 2 (STANDING): Albert Eid; Joseph Gerberg; Joel Lipsky; Bill Mathes; Mark Finkelstein; Moderator; Howard Ross; Linda LaViolette; Paul Trautman; Zelka Sayre; Ralf Topper; Scott Fitzgerald; Betty Polhanka; Laurie Davis; Robert Schwartz.

Student Council

BOTTOM (L to R): Lynette Spaulding; Edie Appel; Cherry Haskins, President; Mark Finkelstein; Lorraine Chase. ROW 2: Mark Avery; Mark Dawson; Henry Minkoff.
Student Activities Board

BOTTOM (L to R): Brenda Marshall, Secretary; Calliope Kalogeras; Cathy Sinanian; Sarah Scheiner; Warren Berger. ROW 2: Dave Carter; Ira Levine, Vice-Chairman; Marc Rosenberg; Alan Fallick, Chairman; Carmine Mandarano.

Polity Judiciary
Pre-Law Society

BOTTOM (L to R): Don Stanzione, Calliope Kalogeran, Secretary; Floyd Sheeger, President. ROW 2: Damon Plass; John Powers; Bryan Swartz.

Computer Basketball Association

National Council for Exceptional Children

BOTTOM (L to R): Roxanne Seigle, Vice-President; Ronnie Aptowitz; Maria Bonnici; Nancy Ruggeri; Rachel Rosenbaum, President. ROW 2: Dr. Barbara Baskin, Advisor; Helen Bedein; Bill Perks. ROW 3: Carol Nissen; Carol Klapproth; Merrill Drapkin; Anita Borenstein.
Student Blood Drive

(L to R): Arthur Wagner, Madelene Feld, Ray Poliakin.

Amateur Radio Club

(L to R): Larry Levy; Ken Countess; Dave Aken; Mitch Stern, President; Don Doynow; Vic Panzica.
Campus Radio Station

BOTTOM (L to R): Thomas O'Leary; Jeff Bechhoffer; Assistant Sports Director; Bob Lederer, Sports Director; Ken Countes; Assistant News Editor; Jerry Levine; Larry Levy; Ken Cohler; Edward Schwartz; Laurie Berger. ROW 2: Randy Bloom; Susa Weitzman; Alli Berman; William J. Hughes; Jack Irwin; Josep Gerberg; Rachel Shuster; Mitch Stern; Corinne Silverbrook; Patsi Bermanski; Rafael Landau, Public Affairs Editor. ROW 3: Nichole Johnson; Myra Schual; Nina Weitzman; Debbie Rubin; Shelli Levine; Willard Slepowitz, Chief Engineer; Alex Montare; Michael Greenfeld; Calvin Shepard; Lister Reggae Hewan-Lowe; Lind Jaffee; Bruce Tenenbaum; Debbie Bromberg.
Inter-Varsity Fellowship

Chess Club

(L to R): Cynthia Illicete, Treasurer; Rich Wentzler, President; Donna Bubbles, Vice-President; David Spigel; Joseph Gerberg.
Ice Hockey Club


Austin School of Karate

(L to R): James Blair; Jeanine Lataillade; Chris Lake, President; Jennie Miller; Sheree Draft; Jesus Ramirez.
Women's Center
(L to R) James McCloud; Joel Lipsky; Kenneth L. Schneider; Arthur Fox; Harold Groot, President; Steven Berk; Philip Markowitz.

Science Fiction Forum

(L to R): Shelly Cohen; Helane Graustark, Vice-President; Lin Smith, President; Janett Tyminski; Dave Shen; Cindy Dahl, Jayne Sanders; Faith Russell, Publicity Coordinator; Laurie Davis.

Riding Club
Specula

Photo Editor, Paul Schneck, and the Union Darkroom.

Leah Holland, Sports Editor

BOTTOM (L-R): Lenny Walsh, Ken Neubeck, Ricki Green, Martin Smith, Diane Heiman, Julio Aparicio, Paul Schneck. ROW 2: Leah Holland, Carol Petersen, Dave Rothbard, David Shen, Steven Eng.
Sue Bartner, Art Editor

At one of the staff meetings, Mr. Jim Simmonds demonstrates the art of a good yearbook layout.

Martin Smith, Editor-in-Chief

Typing Editor, Carol Petersen, getting a few pointers from Associate Editor, Steven Eng.
CAMPUS LIFE

NO PARKING FIRE LANE
Around Town

The Carriage House of the Suffolk Museum at Stony Brook.
Sands Street Beach in Stony Brook.
Got the Munchies?
Intramurals
FOOTBALL ........................................ Zulu-School and Independent Champs
SOCR .................................................. Hong Kong Club — School and Independent Champs
CROSS COUNTRY .................................. Laguardia A2B2 — Team Champs
HOLE-IN-ONE ........................................ Ken Schaaf — Individual Champ
PADDLEBALL SINGLES .................................. Jeff Shaw
HANDBALL DOUBLES ............................ Annie Klein
SWIMMING ................................................. Alan Lee
VOLLEYBALL ’73 ...................................... Ruth Benedict B2
BASKETBALL ’73 ..................................... Frederick Douglass B2B3 — Hall Champs

Hamilions — School and Independent Champs
Sprint of ’72 — School and Independent Champs
Irving Langmuir — Hall Champs
Baseball
Coming off their most successful fall season, with a record of 6-4, the Stony Brook Varsity Baseball team achieved notoriety in many ways. Marking the first time ever that the team went over the .500 level was just one example of Stony Brook’s newest success story. Another success story was pitcher Chris Ryba, who was drafted by the New York Mets. Coach Ron Smoliak has done wonders with his young squad, as he and senior Mike Carmen are the only four year veterans. So watch out, the Stony Brook batsmen are full of youthful excitement and dedication for the future.
Basketball
Despite the fact that the basketball team lost several important players from 1973, Coach Donald Coveleski felt that the team would be in for a few pleasant surprises. The team, faced quite a rough schedule in 1974, but was highly optimistic and had a right to feel so. The men returning and the new recruits have made up for any gaps on the court. It looks as though Stony Brook came through with another year of fine basketball, as has been our tradition.
Although the swim team was without Coach Ken Lee for more than half of the 1973 season, they finished the year as Division III Metropolitan Champions. The team is full of promising freshmen and is losing very few seniors. This year, Coach Ron Harris has taken the team to as many victories as is humanly possible. Training not only over Thanksgiving, but over Inter- session as well, shows the great dedication of the swim team. This dedication and hard work is shown at each meet when Stony Brook easily defeats all opponents!
Swimming
Women's Field Hockey

A vastly improved women's field hockey team already has its hopes set on competing in the next season's New York State Invitational Tournament. They have every right to feel this way, after bouncing back from a 2-3-2 record last year to a beautiful 6-2-2 record this season. Coach Marge Van Wart produced a finely conditioned and highly skilled squad that is quickly gaining a reputation as one of the best teams on Long Island. With only two women graduating this year the future is bright for the aggressive playing stars who perform in one of the roughest sports open to women.

**SEASON RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hofstra</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockland</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queens</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelphi</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russet Sage</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skidmore</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehman</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stony Brook</td>
<td>2, 3, 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Crew
Stony Brook's winningest varsity team, the women's tennis squad, is making great strides to become the university's team of the future. Compiling a 7-1 record against such tough local opponents as Brooklyn and Hofstra, the women's tennis stars also gained valuable experience by competing in the Women's Eastern Intercollegiate Tournament at Princeton, playing against the top competition from colleges and universities from all over the Mid-Atlantic region. According to Coach Sandra Weeden, the outlook for the next two years is excellent, since there was only one junior and one senior on this year's team. Consequently, she expects to have a tougher schedule for next fall, but a schedule in which her experienced team should perform with even greater success.
Women's Tennis

SEASON RECORD

Hofstra — 2 STONY BROOK — 3
Queens — 2 STONY BROOK — 3
Pratt — 2 STONY BROOK — 3
Hofstra — 1 STONY BROOK — 4
Brooklyn — 2 STONY BROOK — 3
Skidmore — 3 STONY BROOK — 2
Russel Sage — 1 STONY BROOK — 4
St. Johns — 1 STONY BROOK — 4
Soccer
Disappointment met with Coach Ramsey and his '71 soccer players this fall. Accustomed to winning seasons, they were downcast at this season’s 5-9-1 record. However, inexperience was a factor in this year’s performance, since 14 out of the 21 men were freshmen. Next season should be a different story, as the experience gained now can be put to good use in the future. No wonder Coach Ramsey is looking forward to bigger things next fall.
Under the leadership of Coach Marge Van Wart, the synchronized swimming team worked hard this year. Their first competition was the Eastern Intercollegiate Synchronized Swimming Stunt Competition, followed by Routine Competition, at Geneseo. Highlighting the season was their final performance right here on campus. Each year the team puts on a synchronized swimming show for the campus community, which proves without fail to be one of the most entertaining events of the year.
For the first time ever, the Stony Brook gymnastic team enjoyed true success, as it emerged victorious twice under Coach Carolyn Cross. Although the team's 1973 record was 2-5, the gymnasts are all very enthusiastic about this year's chances for a winning season. For a team that must go through two months of rough competition on the balance beam, uneven parallel bars, vaulting horse, and free exercise, every season provides the opportunity to show their unique skills, with hopes for next season to be even better than this one.
Women's Softball

Always one of the hardest working teams at Stony Brook is the women's softball squad, and this year was no exception. Under the expert guidance of Coach Sandra Weeden, the women players made it all the way to the 1973 State Championships, where their pre-season conditioning proved to be a big asset. Competing against tough teams was a real challenge to the Stony Brook women, but as usual, they faced the opposition head on, while their record proves once again that women's softball is here to stay.
Track
Squash
Things did not go well for this year’s Stony Brook football club, as the club disband in mid-season. University support for football has always been a major problem at Stony Brook, and this year was to become the point-of-no-return. At present, no decision has been made about the upcoming season, although many students would like to see the return of the football club.
AARON SPORN — BIOLOGY
Pre-Medical Society; Intramural Football, Softball, Basketball; Admissions Office Aide; Orientation and Tour Leader; Kings Park Hospital Volunteer

ADRIENNE GANS — PSYCHOLOGY

AILEEN ROSLYN LEVENTON — PSYCHOLOGY
Committee on Academic Standing; Psychology Department Curriculum Committee; Managerial Assistant

ALAN H. FALLICK — PSYCHOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY
Polly Judiciary Chairman; College Senator, Programs and Services Vice-Chairman; University Sports Information Director; Statesman Sports Editor; WUSB Sports Director; Statesman Advertising Manager; Resident Assistant; Intramurals Captain; Quad Council Representative

ALAN D. FEIN — LIBERAL ARTS

ALAN H. KAFKER — MATHEMATICS
Managerial Assistant; Israeli Folk Dancing; College Legislature Chairman; Blood Drive

ALAN LEMBERG — BIOLOGY
Dean's List; Intramural Sports; College Legislature

ALAN ZWEBEN — BIOCHEMISTRY
Volunteer Ambulance Corps; Zulu Member

ALBAN A. ROACH — POLITICAL SCIENCE

ALBERT H. EID — PSYCHOLOGY
Polly Senator
ALEXANDRA McGINN — SOCIOLOGY
ALFRED C. RAY — SOCIAL SCIENCE/BLACK STUDIES
Track; Junior Varsity Basketball; Chess Club; Intramurals
Basketball; Black Student Union
ALICE GAIL BERNSTEIN — PSYCHOLOGY
Rainy Night House Staff
ALICE R. NICHOLAS — FRENCH
ALICE PLAUCHE RAY — SPANISH
ALICE STOEGER — BIOLOGY
Residential Advisor
ALIDA SPIRN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Dean's List; Council for Exceptional Children; Bristol, England Program
ALISON M. BELKIN — POLITICAL SCIENCE/PSYCHOLOGY
Behavioral Research Laboratory Assistant; Committee on
Cinematographic Arts Chairman; Law Intern
ALLEN GORIN — MATHEMATICS
Committee on Academic Standing
ALVIN LEWIS — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES/ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Residential Assistant; Environmental Studies Teaching Assistant; ENACT
ALWIN IRA HERBST — BIOLOGY  
Intramural Sports; Honor Roll

ALYCE UNGAR — SOCIOLoGY

AMBULAI B. JOHNSON, JR. — ECONOMICS  
Junior/Senior Representative — Economic Undergraduate Committee; African Student Association Auditor; Varsity Soccer

AMOS KATZ — BIOLOGY/PSYCHOLOGY  
Hospital Volunteer; WUSB; Intramural Softball, Basketball; Mental Hospital Volunteer

AMY PRESSER — SOCIOLoGY

ANDREA FRIEDMAN — BIOLOGY

ANDREA ZIEGLER — SOCIOLoGY  
Dean’s List; Little Flower Children’s Institution Volunteer; King’s Park Hospital Volunteer

ANDREW G. FELDMAN — ECONOMICS

ANDREW GENE JACOBSON — BIOLOGY  
Intramurals, College Legislature; Hockey Club Goalie

ANDREW MOISEFF — BIOLOGY  
Honors Program; Dean’s List

ANDREW RICCI, JR. — BIOLOGY  
Human Anatomy Dissection Lab; Biology Research

ANGELA FERGUSON — LIBERAL ARTS

ANITA YIN-CHU WOO — NURSING

ANNA DRIMER — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Andrew Jacobson  
Andrew Moiseff  
Andrew Ricci, Jr.  
Angela Ferguson  
Anita Woo  
Anna Drimer
ANNE V. MARTIN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
ANNE ZYSK — NURSING
ANNETTE LIPSHUTZ — FRENCH
ANTHONY P. MODAFFERI — ENGINEERING
ANTHONY THOMAS MOLONEY — POLITICAL SCIENCE
ANTHONY NOCELLA — ECONOMICS
ARIADNA PAPAGEORGE — BIOLOGY
ARLENE LEVY — SOCIOLOGY
Legislature, Blood Drive, Bowling League, Volleyball Club
ARLENE OSTERER — FRENCH
ARTHUR MARTIN DRUJAK — ECONOMICS
Omicron Delta Epsilon; Hillel
ARTHUR FAGIN — BIOLOGY
ARTHUR FREIMAN — PSYCHOLOGY
ARTHUR NEZU — PSYCHOLOGY
Mental Hospital Volunteers Program Director; Dean’s List
ARTHUR I. OSCHER — ENGINEERING
Union Darkroom
ARThUR A. SCHEIN — PHYSICS
ACM Chapter Chairman

ARThUR WAGNER — ANTHROPOLOGY
Student Activities Board

Artie GOLDBERG — PSYCHOLOGY
Residential Assistant; College Treasurer; Kelly Quad Council

AUDREY KANTROWITZ — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Statesman News Editor; Campaign 1972

BARBARA DORIS ANDERSON — ENGLISH
BARBARA BENNER — PSYCHOLOGY
BARBARA ANN BERGMAN — COMPUTER SCIENCE
Dean's List

BARBARA SUE CHAIT — ENGLISH
BARBARA FEINSTEIN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

BARBARA GELLIS — ART
International College; N.A.F.S.A.; Leadership Conference; Populations Awareness; Intercultural Communications Workshop

BARBARA HERSHKOWITZ — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION/PSYCHOLOGY

BARBARA JEANNE HOFFMANN — BIOLOGY
Riding Club; Outing Club

BARBARA KACH — MATHEMATICS
Synchronized Swimming

BARBARA MAFFIA — SOCIOLOGY
Residential Assistant; Red Cross Blood Drive Volunteer; Legislature; Bowling League; Statesman Reporter

BARBARA J. McCUEN — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
Varsity Field Hockey, Softball; W.R.A.; Earth and Space Sciences Society

BARBARA MILES — PSYCHOLOGY/EDUCATION
Council for Exceptional Children; Hospital Volunteers Group Leader; Special Olympics for Retarded Children; Dean's List

BARBARA ALICE MORRILL — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Legal Intern Program; Hospital Volunteer Program

BARBARA L. PERLMAN — FRENCH
BARBARA SELLERS — SOCIAL WELFARE
Third World Organization Secretary; Black Social Workers of America

BARBARA SILVERSTEIN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

BARBARA B. TIMMERMAN — ANTHROPOLOGY
Anthropology Club

BARBARA ZUCKERMAN — THEATRE ARTS/PSYCHOLOGY
Orientation Leader, Admissions, Student Assistant; Residential Advisor; Gershwin Music Box; Theatre Department Productions
BARRY L. BLAIR — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
Cross Country; Track; Swimming

BARRY R. FERTEL — POLITICAL SCIENCE/PSYCHOLOGY
Polity Senator; Pre-Law Society; Dreiser College Legislature Chairman; Psychology Teaching Assistant; Statesman; WUSB; Dean's List

BARRY L. LIEBERMAN — ECONOMICS

BARRY M. LIEBERMAN — MATHEMATICS

BARRY WINIKER — PSYCHOLOGY/ART

BEN LAU — ART

BENNIEAST SCHARF — ENGINEERING SCIENCE/COMPUTER SCIENCE

BETH RUDOLPH — ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Orchestra

BEVERLY CHOROWSKI — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

BONNIE SARNOFF — SOCIOLOGY

BONNIE YOUNG — PSYCHOLOGY
University Chorus; University Chamber Chorus
BRADLEY EARL ANKETELL — ENGLISH
German Club; Chess Club; Dean’s List

BRADLEY LEWIS PHILLIPS — BIOLOGY
Stage 12; College Legislature Chairman; Intramural Football, Bowling, Basketball, Softball; Histology Lab Assistant; High School Orientation Program; Statesman

BRIAN H. BLADES — LINGUISTICS

BRIAN PERLMAN — PSYCHOLOGY
Nisei Goju Karate Club Brown Belt; Residential Assistant

BRUCE A. ERSKINE — MUSIC
University Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra

BRUCE P. FENSTER — BIOCHEMISTRY

BRUCE FARRELL FRIEDBERG — MATHEMATICS
College Legislature Co-Chairman

BURL FINKELSTEIN — ENGINEERING
S.A.E. Concert Security; Commuter Center; Braumeister

BURT R. FEILICH — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Polity Senate; Student Activities Board Speakers Co-Chairman

CAMILLE SALVATO — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Intramural Volleyball, Softball; Council for Exceptional Children

CANDACE GOLDBERG — ENGLISH
Gershwin Music Box; Outing Club; Modern Dance Workshop

Burl Finkelstein  Burt Feilich  Camille Salvato  Candace Goldberg
ANDACE TRUPPNER — THEATRE/ENGLISH
Peer Gynt; Miss Jairus

ARL ALTOMARI — COMPUTER SCIENCE

ARL DROPKIN — PSYCHOLOGY
Ambulance Corps Volunteer

ARL FREY — CHEMISTRY
Undergraduate Chemistry Society; Editor of Undergraduate Chemistry Society Magazine — The Orbital

ARL R. ROSENBERG — BIOLOGY
Hospital Volunteer; Health Professions Society; Chess Club; Recycling Newspapers

ARLA MELE — PHILOSOPHY

ARLO MAZARESE — ITALIAN
Varsity Soccer Team; Phi Sigma Iota; Italian Culture Society

ARLTON BROWN — SOCIOLOGY
Wider Horizon Director; BSU

ARMINE MANDARANO — BIOCHEMISTRY
Poultry Judiciary; Quad Council; Student Businesses

AROL BROTH — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

AROL J. HERSCHKOWITZ — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Dean’s List

CAROL ANN KASOFF — SOCIOLOGY

CAROL MARIA MONTANA — THEATRE ARTS
Theatre Arts Department Productions; Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

CAROL A. MORRETTA — BIOLOGY
Resident Assistant 1972, 1973; Freshman Orientation Leader 1973

CAROL NISSEN — MUSIC
Council for Exceptional Children; German Club; Union Programming

CAROL IRIS URWITZ — SOCIAL SCIENCES
World and the Child; Black Comedy

CAROLE A. CAMERA — ENGLISH/SECONDARY EDUCATION

CAROLYN JONES — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Black Student United, Secretary; Executive Senate Faculty Committee; The Endarker

CARSON FREDERICK DANIELS — EDUCATION
Commuter Senator

CATHERINE M. CASSIDY — ART

CATHERINE FIGORITO — ENGLISH
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

CATHY ANN ELIAS — MUSIC
CATHY PATRICIA MARTINE — HISTORY
CELIA BOHENSKY — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
CHARLES MOSER — PHYSICS
EROS Director
CHARLES E. POLIZZANO — ENGLISH
The Wombats, Lead Guitar
CHARLES STEWART — BIOLOGY
CHARLOTTE FINK — PSYCHOLOGY/ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
CHERRY ANN HASKINS — BLACK STUDIES/POLITICAL SCIENCE
Polity President; Polity Judiciary; BSU; SASU; AIM Advisory Committee; Faculty Senate Executive Committee; Black Studies Advisory Committee; MASU
CHERYL WRAY — POLITICAL SCIENCE
BSU, Coram Tutoring Program
CHRIS KNOCKENHAUER — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
CHRIS LAKE — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Austin School of Karate; Varsity Track Team; Club Football Team; Freshman Basketball Team; Black Studies United
CHRISTINA MARIE MIRRO — ANTHROPOLOGY
Newman Club
CHRISTINE L. COOTE — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
CHRISTINE E. COUSINS — ENGLISH/EDUCATION
CHRISTINE E. HESLIN — HISTORY
CHRISTINE A. KLEVA — MATHEMATICS
CHRISTINE MARIE McDONALD — BIOLOGY
Residential Advisor 1972-1973
CHRISTINE MUSTAZZA — BIOLOGY
CHRISTINE VEZZANI — COMPUTER SCIENCE
Horseback Riding; Folk Dancing
CINDY MORRIS — PSYCHOLOGY
CLAUDIA BERGMAN — ENGLISH/SECONDARY EDUCATION
CLIFFORD PAUL WEISEL — CHEMISTRY
Undergraduate Chemical Society Treasurer
CORY D. SLIPMAN — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
ESS Society; R.A. Selection Committee; SAB Concert Security; Gymnastics Club; Intramural Sports; Legislature
CRAIG M. LINDE — BIOLOGY
CRAIG SIROT — SOCIAL SCIENCE
CYNTHIA JOY JACOBSON — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Residential Assistant; Legislature O'Neill College Treasurer; Hospital Volunteer Program; Program Coordinating Committee
CYNTHIA POLIKOFF STARR — HISTORY/SECONDARY EDUCATION
Phi Alpha Theta; Volunteer Ambulance Corps Vice-President; Community Month Hospitality Committee; Open House Committee; High School Orientation Program for Juniors; Alumni Weekend; Hillel
DAN YUTKOWITZ — APPLIED MATHEMATICS
DANIEL S. LEVY — BIOLOGY
DANIEL POLLACK — BIOLOGY
DAVE CARTER — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Judiciary Senate; James College Legislature Chairman; Freshman Basketball 1970 Team; Varsity Basketball 1974 Team
DAVID A. STERNBERG — PSYCHOLOGY
DAVID Y. CHAN — ENGINEERING
DAVID LEIGH DEMUTH — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES/ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
DAVID EILBERT — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
DAVID GENE KULICK — BIOLOGY
   Student Senate
DAVID ALAN LOVLER — MATHEMATICS
   Bowling Team; Freedom Foods Coop
DAVID BRUCE MITCHELL — BIOLOGY
DAVID M. MORGENSTERN — PSYCHOLOGY
   Intramurals
DAVID J. REINHARD — ECONOMICS
DAVID ROD ROTHBARD — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
   Earth and Space Science Society; SPECULA; C.O.C.A.
DAVID M. SHABOT — SOCIOLOGY
DAVID STEIN — BIOLOGY
   Statesman; Intramural Football
DEAN BERMAN — ECONOMICS
   Intramural Football; Jewish Fellowship
DEBORAH M. BERKOWITZ — BIOLOGY/PSYCHOLOGY
   Volunteer Ambulance Corps; Student American Medical Association
DEBORAH FELLER — BIOLOGY
DEBORAH ANN LEVIN — CHEMISTRY
   American Chemical Society; Hillel
DEBORAH SUE RANDOLPH — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
DEBORAH SCHILD — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
   Dean's List; Orientation Group Discussion Leader; Education Department Office of Supervising Counselor; Cum Laude
DEBORAH CAROL SHULTZ — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
   Wider Horizons Tutoring; Social Psychology Experimenter; Choir; Concert Security; Co-Ed Volleyball
DEBORAH SIEGAL — SOCIAL SCIENCE
DEBORAH WILFINGER — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
   Dean's List; Crew Chief; Assistant Manager
DEBRA TARDINO — ANTHROPOLOGY/HISTORY
   History Honor Society Secretary; Tennis Team; College Legislature Treasurer; Housing Committee
DENISE J. BISAGNI — FRENCH
National Romance Language Honor Society; Newman Community
Italian Cultural Society; French Club

DENISE PANKER — FRENCH/EDUCATION

DENISE PAPISH — APPLIED MATHEMATICS/LINGUISTICS

DENISE RAYMOND — HISTORY
R.A.; Polity Judiciary

DENNIS COHEN — ECONOMICS
Pre-Law Society; Amateur Radio Club; Dean’s List

DENNIS DON — ECONOMICS

DENNIS C. GEORGE — ENGINEERING

DENNIS L. SPITZ — BIOLOGY
Photography; Chess; Tennis

DIANE ELISABETH HEIMAN — POLITICAL SCIENCE
SPECULA; Political Worker; Soundings

DIANE PAULINE HRADSKY — ANTHROPOLOGY
Dance Production

DIANE KAUFER — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION/PSYCHOLOGY

DIANE NEWMAN — FRENCH

DONNA ROBIN COHEN — EDUCATION
Kelly Legislature; Student Union Workshops; Stage XII Coordinators
Day Care Center; Kelly R.A. Selection Committee; Soundings,
Assistant Editor

DOREEN FUNDILLER — EARTH AND SPACE
SCIENCES
Junior Award; Resident Assistant; ENACT; ZPG; ESS Society; Co-
Ed Intramural Volleyball; Open House Tour Guide; Cheerleader;
College Legislature
Doreen Sue Stolzenberg — Psychology
Statesman; King's Park Volunteer; Dean's List

Doris Banks — Elementary Education
Summa Cum Laude

Doris Mason — Social Welfare
National Association of Black Social Workers; National Association of Public Health; Third World Organization

Dorothy Wilhelm — Art

Ed Malina — Art

Edith Smith — Elementary Education

Edna Hammer — Elementary Education

Edward Berenhaus — Theatre Arts
New Campus Newsreel, Executive Producer; WUSB, Music Producer

Edward Camhi — Psychology
Residential Advisor; Baroque Music Society; Undergraduate Psychology Society; James College Legislator

Eileen O'Halloran — Nursing

Eileen Winston — Biology
Resident Assistant; College Senator; Spring Carnival 1972; Secretary, Student Senate; Roth Quad Carnival

Eleanor Hagen — Computer Science
ELI W. TRAUNER — BIOLOGY
ELIZABETH M. GRACEFFO — EARTH SCIENCE
ELIZABETH STOCK — PSYCHOLOGY
ELLEN BERLER — PSYCHOLOGY
   Dean’s List; Judo Team; Horseback Riding Club; Ambulance Corps; Council for Exceptional Children; College Legislature
ELLEN FOLGEMAN — SOCIAL SCIENCE
ELLEN MARLENE LEIFER — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
ELLEN SCHOENFELD — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
ELLEN VON TOUSSAINT — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
   Honor Roll; Stage XII Day Care Center
ELLEN WALLENSTEIN — ART/HISTORY
ELLENJANE SCHEINER — SOCIOLOGY
   Dean’s List
ELLiot GENE EICHEN — PHYSICS
ELLiot GROSSMAN — BIOCHEMISTRY
ELLiot IRA KAPLAN — BIOLOGY
   Biology Honors Program; Hospital Volunteer; Dean’s List
ELLiot LUTZKER — ECONOMICS
   Economics Honor Society; Cum Laude, Bowling Team

Ellen Schoenfeld  Ellen Toussaint  Ellen Wallenstein  Ellenane Scheiner
Elliot Eichen  Elliot Grossman  Elliot Kaplan  Elliot Lutzker
ELLIO T P ITILO N — SOCIAL WELFARE
ERIC KULICK — LIBERAL ARTS
ERIC PASINKOFF — ECONOMICS
Dean's List; R.A.; Teaching Assistant, Psychology, Economics
ERIC SCHARNBERG — SOCIAL SCIENCE
ERWIN G. KANN — COMPUTER SCIENCE
ETIENNE DUPOURQUE — MATHEMATICS/COMPUTER SCIENCE
SPECULA
EUGENE P. GRAY — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Hero Inn Manager; Committee to Establish Polity Student Businesses; King's Park and Central State Hospitals; Leeway School
EZRA RIBER — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
Senior Class President; Kelly Quad Council; Intramural Basketball; Intramural Football; Ice Hockey Club; Volunteer Ambulance Corps, T.A.
FERN POLLACK — MUSIC
Suffolk Symphony Orchestra
FERNE JEROS — EDUCATION
FLORENCE B. TUREK — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION/SOCIAL SCIENCE
Summa Cum Laude; Dean's List
FRANCES DEAN SINGER — ENGLISH
University Relations Hearing Committee
FRANCINE HAY — PSYCHOLOGY
Resident Assistant
FRANCINE KAREN MANONI — NURSING

Eugene Gray

Florence Turek

Frances Singer

Francine Hay

Francine Manoni
Frank Segreto
Frank Simone
Fred Ost
Gabrielle Kleinmann

Gail Baustin
Gale Frankel

Garry Schultz
Gary Rosenberg

Gary Saidman
Gary Shapiro

Gary Szasz
Gary Wagner

FRANK S. SEGRETO — PSYCHOLOGY
FRANK SIMONE — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
FRED OST — PHYSICS
Society of Physics Students; Intramurals, Baseball, Football, Basketball; COCA, Assistant Publicity Director

GABRIELLE KLEINMANN — PSYCHOLOGY
GAIL BAUSTIN — ECONOMICS/COMPUTER SCIENCE
Omicron Delta Epsilon; Economics Undergraduate Committee; Hebrew Hall

GALE ANN FRANKEL — PSYCHOLOGY
GARRY M. SCHULTZ — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Union Governing Board; Swim Team; Pre-Law Society

GARY A. ROSENBERG — ECONOMICS
National Economics Honor Society; University Parking Policy Committee; United Farm Workers Support Committee; King's Park Hospital Volunteer

GARY SAIDMAN — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES/PHYSICS
Sailing Club

GARY A. SHAPIRO — PSYCHOLOGY
Sophomore Class President 1971, 1972; King's Park State Hospital Volunteer; United Farm Workers Support Committee Organizer

GARY SZASZ — ENGLISH
WUSB Sports Staff; Kelly R.A.

GARY WAGNER — PSYCHOLOGY
GARY L. WOLK — CHEMISTRY
Undergraduate Chemistry Society Vice-President

GEORGE E. ACERO — ENGINEERING

George Acero
GEORGE ISIDORIDY — PSYCHOLOGY

GEORGE ALLYN MERRY — CHEMISTRY/BIOLOGY

GEORGE E. RUGGI — BIOLOGY
Long Island Symphonic Chorus; Madrigal, Chamber Chorus; Chamber Choir; Sanger R.A.; Migrant Farm Workers; University Male Quartet Music Seminar; Stony Brook Light Opera Company; Research Labs

GEORGE B. SAUL — BIOCHEMISTRY
German Club, Chemistry Society

GERARD S. GILLEN — PHYSICS
Kelly E Treasurer

GERRI GOLDBERG — MUSIC

GLENN GRABELSKY — ECONOMICS
College Treasurer; Co-Ed Volleyball; Bowling League

GLENN SANDLIN McGHEE — MATHEMATICS/ PHILOSOPHY

GLENDA Mcgee — PSYCHOLOGY

GLENN ABRAMS — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES

GLENN F. OSTRAGER — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Pre-Law Society

GLORIA SZECHTMAN — ART

GRACE M. DANIELS — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

GREG HOLZMAN — POLITICAL SCIENCE

Glenn Ostrager
Gloria Szechtmann
Grace Daniels
Greg Holzman
GREG WANLASS — PSYCHOLOGY
GREGORY N. DUBAC — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION/ENGLISH
Freshman Basketball
HAROLD TUCHFELD — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
Intramural Football, Softball; Poetry Election Worker; Community Weekend Lecturer
HARVEY C. BERGER — ECONOMICS
HELEN BEDEIN — PSYCHOLOGY/ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
HELEN M. OEHRLEIN — EDUCATION
Council for Exceptional Children
HELENE E. BECKER — SPANISH
Spanish Club; Response; Intramural Basketball Co-Captain, Volleyball; Women’s Recreation Association; Modern Dance Production; Chorus
HENRY MINKOFF — COMPUTER SCIENCE/MATHEMATICS
Junior, Senior Class Representative; Senate President Pro Temp; University Orchestra; University Cooking Task Force
HILARY JEAN SANCTON — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
HOLLY McBEAN — PSYCHOLOGY
HOWARD K. BAYLARIAN — CHEMISTRY
Intramurals; College Legislature
HOWARD BRANDSTEIN — ENGINEERING
H. V. Goldman — History
National History Honor Society; Junior Class Award; United Farm Workers Support Committee; Institutional Self Society

Howard Greitzer — Economics
Concert Security Supervisor; Campus Tour Guide; Pre-Law Society; Economic Honor Society; Day Care

Howard H. Harary — Physics

Howard M. Singer — Mathematics/Computer Science
Statesman Columnist; Science Fiction Library Volunteer; Science Fiction Forum

Howard Suckman — Biology

Ilene Cook — English/Secondary Education

Ira Pollack — Political Science
Intramural Football; Law Internship Program

Irwin Chu — Biology
Ambulance Corps, Chinese Club

Jack Irwin — Biology/Environmental Studies
Intramurals, Basketball, Captain and Referee, Softball, Football, WUSB Sportscaster; Volunteer Ambulance Corps; Orientation Admissions Service Group Leader; Hillel
JACK M. WARREN — ANTHROPOLOGY
Audio-Visual Sound Engineer

JACKIE LOVINGER — ART
Committee on Cinematographic Arts

JACQUELINE M. CARWAY — POLITICAL SCIENCE

JAMES EVANGELISTA — ENGINEERING
Sho to Kan Karate Club

JAMES K. HO — APPLIED MATHEMATICS

JAMES SELIGMAN — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
Baseball Team; Bowling Team; Football Team; ESS Society; Intramural Athletics

JAN RHONDA KAPLAN — HISTORY
Phi Alpha Theta

JANA WINZELBERG — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Dean's List; Orientation Group Leader; Day Care Intern; Education Department Teaching Assistant; Magna Cum Laude; Little Flower Orphanage Assistant Teacher; Montessori Assistant Teacher

JANET GOLDFARB — SOCIAL SCIENCE
COSA Publicity Director

JANET HUTT — BIOLOGY
Outing Club

JANET TESTA VERDE — APPLIED MATHEMATICS
Intramurals, Volleyball, Ping-Pong; College Legislature Secretary; Chorus

JANET M. TRENT — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

JANICE E. KAPLAN — ENGLISH
Coffee House Committee; Phi Beta Kappa; Founding Committee; English Honors Seminar

JANICE VENDRYES — ECONOMICS

JAY ROBERT NEWMAN — BIOLOGY
Ice-Hockey Club; Volunteer Ambulance Corps; College Legislature

JEAN FRANCOIS HAKIM — COMPUTER SCIENCE

JEANNE P. HIRSCH — CHEMISTRY

JEANNE LYDIA KAUFMAN — PHILOSOPHY

JEANNE D. SHAPIRO — ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
ENACT; King's Park State Mental Hospital Volunteer

JED NATKIN — ECONOMICS
Intramural Athletic Program

JEFF BANDLER — PSYCHOLOGY/POLITICAL SCIENCE
Action Line Head; Benedict College Film Coordinator; SASU Delegate; Washington Semester Program; New Campus Newsreel

JEFF GOLDBERG — PSYCHOLOGY
Teaching Proctorships; Intramural Athletics

JEFF ROSNER — PSYCHOLOGY
Psychological Research

JEFFREY MARK BECHHOFER — PSYCHOLOGY
WUSB Disc Jockey, Assistant Sports Producer, News Reporter; Intramurals, Baseball, Football

JEFFREY ARLEN GOLDSTEIN — HISTORY

JEFFREY A. LANGER — SOCIOLOGY

JEFFREY C. LEVENKRON — PSYCHOLOGY

JEFFREY SMITH — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES

JEFFREY H. WALLACH — PSYCHOLOGY
Amateur Radio Club; Concert Security; Psychology Society; Volunteer Ambulance Corps

JEFFREY ZANKEL — ECONOMICS
Omicron Delta Epsilon Secretary-Treasurer; Pre-Law Society; Intramural Athletics

Jeff Bandler

Jeff Goldberg

Jeff Rosner

Jeffrey Bechhofer

Jeffrey Goldstein

Jeffrey Langer

Jeffrey Levenkron

Jeffrey Smith

Jeffrey Wallach

Jeffrey Zankel
JEFFREY ZWANG — BIOLOGY
Volunteer Ambulance Corps; King's Park Volunteer

JERRY LEVINE — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES/PHYSICS
WUSB Sports Staff; Intramural Softball, Basketball, Football

JESSICA FRANK — SOCIOLOGY

JIM ZITO — PSYCHOLOGY
Residential Assistant; N.F.W. League; Psychology Teaching Assistant; Football Squad

JINAN JABER — APPLIED MATHEMATICS
Union Governing Board, Treasurer 1972, 1973, President 1973-1974; Commuter Center

JOAN BASS — ANTHROPOLOGY
COCA Co-Chairman; NYABIC Assistant

JOAN KEMPLER — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

JOAN MOUGANIS — MATHEMATICS/APPLIED MATHEMATICS

JOAN A. SHAPIRO — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Day Care Center

JOEL LEVIN — PSYCHOLOGY
Hospital Volunteer; McGovern for President Campaign Worker; Dean's List

JOEL B. LIPSKY — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Polity Senator; Varsity Tennis; Pre-Law Society; French Club; Italian Club; Quad Activities Committee; Intramural Sports

JOEL R. SIMOFF — SOCIOLOGY
New Campus Newsreel; WUSB Theatre Arts Department

JOEL ANDREW WEINSTEIN — BIOLOGY
Residential Assistant Hand College

JOEL M. ZALIN — BIOLOGY
University Orchestra; Intramural Basketball, Softball; Volunteer Ambulance Corps

JOHN FIGUEROA — HISPANIC LITERATURE
Judo Club President 1970, 1971; Judo Team Captain, Assistant Coach; Managerial Assistant, Roth Quad 1973, 1974

JOHN GALLO — HISTORY/IBERO-AMERICAN STUDIES
Intramurals Basketball, Softball; Study Program in Mexico; Dean's List

JOHN HULBROCK — BIOLOGY
Volunteer Ambulance Corps; Sports Car Club; Bible Fellowship; Newman Community

JOHN EUGENE POTENTE — BIOLOGY
Judo Brown Belt; Piano; Swimming

JOHN MICHAEL SPINELLI — PSYCHOLOGY
University Band

JOHN MICHAEL TOAL — HISTORY

JOHN T. YU — PSYCHOLOGY
Asian American Concern; Chinese Students Association; Polity Program and Services Committee; Statesman, AIM Recruiter

JOHN ZAMBELLI — BIOLOGY
JONATHAN FEIN — CHEMISTRY
JONATHAN C. HAUSHEER — BIOLOGY
   Student Representative; Curriculum Committee; ENACT; Sailing Club
JONATHAN SCHULMAN — ECONOMICS
   Omicron Delta Epsilon
JONATHAN ADAMS WOOD — LIBERAL ARTS
   Student Art Guild; WUSB News; Kelly B Legislature; Craft Shop; Student Patrol
JONEL A. SMITH — EDUCATION
JOSEPH CHARLES CASARONA — BIOLOGY
JOSEPH A. FRANK — CHEMISTRY
   Undergraduate Chemistry Society President; IFC Photographer; Self-Study Committee; Managerial Assistant H Quad; Research Assistant
JOSEPH K. GERBERG — COMPUTER SCIENCE
   WUSB
JOSEPH ROBERT LAZZARO — MATHEMATICS
JOSEPH F. NARDULLI — ECONOMICS
JOY P. BORKAN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
JOYCE B. STAVRING — BIOLOGY

Jonathan Fein   Jonathan Hausheer   Jonathan Schulman   Jonathan Wood
Jonel Smith   Joseph Casarona   Joseph Frank   Joseph Gerberg
Joseph Lazzaro   Joseph Nardulli   Joy Borkan   Joyce Stavring
JUDI MOSS — SPANISH
Hillel

JUDITH SUSAN LICHT — ANTHROPOLOGY
Intramurals, Volleyball

JUDITH MARCIA WALLEN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

JUDITH KAREN WEINSTEIN — SOCIAL SCIENCE
Gynecologist Assistant — University Health Service; Birth Control, Abortion Referral Service; Volunteer Ambulance Corps; Secretary and Member University Chorus, Chamber Chorus; Student Assistant Career Development Office

JUDY AMBLER — ECONOMICS

JUDY ANN HEWITT — PSYCHOLOGY

JUDY KEEPERMAN — SOCIOLOGY

JULIA HOLDER — BIOLOGY

JULIANA B. OTT — BIOLOGY

JULIO BATEAU — APPLIED MATHEMATICS/ENGINEERING

JUNE M. CHRISTENSEN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

KAI FAT WONG — ENGINEERING
Hong Kong Club President 1973

KAREN FRANCES BEBERIAN — ANTHROPOLOGY

KAREN GEIGER — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship; King’s Park Program
KAREN A. HARLOW — HISTORY
KAREN JACOBS — PSYCHOLOGY
KAREN POST — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
   Dean’s List; Tutor; Research Participant
KAREN SABINSKY — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
KAREN MICHELE SANDERS — BIOLOGY
KAREN SCHMALENBERGER — LINGUISTICS
   University Relations
KARL ROBSTAD — SOCIOLOGY
KATHLEEN BARTHOLOMEW DAHLMAN — SOCIOLOGY/PHILOSOPHY
   Undergraduate Representative Philosophy Department;
   Teaching Staff Office of Economic Opportunity; Migrant
   Farm Workers
KATHLEEN MENTUCK — GERMAN
   Newman Community; Hospital Volunteer
KEITH BENKOV — BIOLOGY
KENNETH AXELROD — POLITICAL SCIENCE
KENNETH BROUS — POLITICAL SCIENCE
   Pre-Law Society; Men’s Intramural Council
KENNETH H. KLUNDER — ELECTRICAL SCIENCES
KENNETH NEUBECK — MATHEMATICS/APPLIED MATHEMATICS
   Statesman; Amateur Radio Club; SPECULA
KENNETH SCHAFF — APPLIED MATHEMATICS
KENNETH L. SCHNEIDER — BIOLOGY
   Ambulance Corps; Science Fiction Forum and Library; Dissection Lab
KENNETH R. SCHWABE — BIOLOGY
   Karate Club; Northeast Nassau Hospital Volunteer; FOP
KENNETH SIMON — SOCIOLOGY
   SAB Security; Baseball Team; Intramurals; SBU Office
   Assistant; Independent Study in Sociology
KENNETH MICHAEL STENZLER — ART
KENNETH WEISS — PSYCHOLOGY/ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
KEVIN P. ANDERSON — PSYCHOLOGY
KEVIN P. CRISLER — POLITICAL SCIENCE
KEVIN J. MCNELIS — HISTORY
KEVIN A. WEILER — COMPUTER SCIENCE
KWOK-WAH SHEH — ENGINEERING
KWOK-YAN "DAVID" CHENG — CHEMISTRY
   Hong Kong Club; Alpha Gamma Sigma; California State
   Colleges Scholarship Association
LARRY GENSER — PSYCHOLOGY
   Varsity Baseball; Polity Senator; WUSB Sports Reporter;
   College Legislature; Residential Assistant; Volunteer Ambulance Corps
LARRY KAPLAN — MATHEMATICS
   Intramurals; Mathematics Teaching Assistant
LAURA BOWEN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
LAURIE GOLDMAN — SOCIAL STUDIES
   COCA Publicity Committee; Teacher's Assistant for Hyperactive Children
LAWRENCE BAILY — POLITICAL SCIENCE
   Concert Playbill Editor
LAWRENCE GRANLUND — BIOLOGY
LAWRENCE HOWARD GREENBERG — HISTORY / ANTHROPOLOGY
Weightlifting Club

LAWRENCE A. HABER — COMPUTER SCIENCE

LAWRENCE LAFER — HISTORY
History Honors; Ambulance Corps; Hospital Volunteer

LAWRENCE M. SCANCARELLI — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Managerial Assistant; Political Campaign Volunteer; Pre-Law Society; Blood Drive; Intramural Athletics; Dean’s List

LAWRENCE C. STARR — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Ambulance Corps; Student Council; Community Month Co-Chairman; Open House Coordinator, Who’s Who in American Universities, Colleges; Co-Chairman of Task Force on Cooking in Dorms, BAC-3; Safety Task Force

LEE ABBEY — COMPUTER SCIENCE

LEE HOCHNER — PSYCHOLOGY

LESLIE ANN AUERBACH — ANTHROPOLOGY
King’s Park Volunteer; Anthropology Club

LESLIE BATNICK — COMPUTER SCIENCE
Volunteer Ambulance Corps

LESLIE A. I. DUNCAN — ECONOMICS
LESLIE C. EPSTEIN — BIOLOGY
King's Park Hospital Co-Ordinator

LESLIE SUSANNE FISHER — COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
Phi Sigma Iota

LESLIE CAROL GREEN — POLITICAL SCIENCE / SOCIOLOGY
RA Experimental College; RA Kelly D Selection Committee; Guthrie College Legislature Chairwoman; Sanger College Co-Ed Volleyball Team; Sounding's Assistant Editor; Benedict Day Care Center Coordinator

LESLIE MacLEAN — MUSIC
Band

LESLIE ANN ROSENBERG — PSYCHOLOGY
Quad Council; Intramurals

LINDA HELENA ALVAREZ — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
G Quad M.A.; Special M.A. for Conferences; Puerto Rican Student Organization Central Committee; Modern Dance Club; O'Neill College Legislature; Irving College Legislature; O'Neill Day Care Center

LINDA P. DARRELL — SOCIAL WORK
Third World Organization; S.S.W.

LINDA GORKI — PSYCHOLOGY
Hospital Volunteer

LINDA C. JUM — HISTORY
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee; History Honor Society; ENACT; Dresser College Legislature

LINDA KARMINSKI — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION/PSYCHOLOGY
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship

LINDA A. McGIVNEY — MATHEMATICS

LINDA OLEKSIAK — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

LINDA J. ROHR — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

LINDA SCHNEIDER — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
King's Park, Central Islip State Hospital Volunteer; College Legislature
LINDA SHIPPER — BIOLOGY
SPECULA Co-Sports Editor 1972; Hendrix College Treasurer 1972-1973
LINDA SHUSTER — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
LINDA M. STUART — BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Biology Society
LINDA SYBIAK — ENGLISH
LISA M. SOKOL — APPLIED MATHEMATICS
College Legislature; King’s Park Volunteer; Orientation Leader
LISSA BETH SCHNAPER — SPANISH
LLOYD OESTREICHER — COMPUTER SCIENCE
LOIS BERGMAN — SOCIOLOGY/ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
LOIS S. MALIGA — PSYCHOLOGY
Ambulance Corps; Health Professions Society; Mental Hospital Volunteer — Central Islip
LOIS RACHELLE PLITT — ART
Dean’s List; Residential Assistant; Tabler Oktoberfest Publicity Chairwoman; Modern Dance Club
LOIS TARABCIK — PHILOSOPHY
LOREN R. LASKY — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
Science Fiction Forum; ESS Society
LORI BARTH — SOCIOLOGY
LORNA ANN ALTMAN — HISTORY
LOUIS J. PATALANO — ELECTRICAL SCIENCES
LOUISE N. WOOD — FRENCH
LYNDA S. ALBAUM — ANTHROPOLOGY
Statesman
MANUEL ROLLIZO, JR. — ANTHROPOLOGY
O’Neill College Legislature; G Quad Managerial Assistant; Union Bowling Alley Manager
MARC S. REISCH — ENGLISH
Harp Magazine
MARC ROSENBERG — ENGLISH
Judiciary; Pre-Law Society; School Newspaper Columnist; New Campus Newspaper; Intramural Sports; Basketball; Concert Security
MARC SCHAUDER — PSYCHOLOGY
Polity Judiciary; Volunteer Ambulance Corps
MARC F. SIEGELAUB — SOCIAL SCIENCE
Fine Arts Society; Film Club; Legislative Delegate; Statesman Movie Reviews; Campus Newspapers; Intramural Athletics
MARCELLA O’KEEFE COLEMAN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
MARCIA E. COHEN — PSYCHOLOGY
Dean’s List; M.A.; Dorm Legislature; Bowling League; Intramural Volleyball; Horseback Riding
MARCIA LYNN ERDBERG — NURSING
MARGARET D. BELL — SOCIOLOGY
MARGARET M. RIVARA — BIOLOGY
MARGIE LIPPMAN — SPANISH/SECONDARY EDUCATION
Phi Sigma Iota; Horseback Riding; Volleyball
MARIA BONNICI — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Council for Exceptional Children; Hospital Volunteer; Special Olympics
MARIAN E. MAGER — FRENCH
National French Honor Society President
MARIE-LOUISE CANNER — SOCIOLOGY/PSYCHOLOGY
MARIE SCAPA — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Dean’s List
MARILYN PECK — LIBERAL ARTS
Modern Dance Performances/Club; Theatre Performances; SAB Dance Chairwoman
MARILYN SHINDLER — HISTORY
Congressional Internship; Whitman College Legislature Vice-Chairman; Horseback Riding
MARK J. FINKELSTEIN — BIOCHEMISTRY
Polity Vice-President; Volunteer Ambulance Corps
MARK HARTZMAN — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
MARK STEVEN KLEIN — COMPUTER SCIENCE
Co-Chairman U.J.A.; A.C.M.; N.A.U.I.

MARK STUART KRONENBERG — BIOLOGY
Gymnastics Club; Fencing Club; Intramural Basketball, Baseball

MARK S. POLLNER — BIOLOGY
Pre-Med Society Intramurals; Statesman

MARK RASKIN — BIOLOGY

MARK TENENZAPF — BIOLOGY
King's Park Volunteer; Pre-Med Society; Karate Club; Group Discussions and Tours — H.S. Seniors; Admissions Office; Bridge Workshop; Intramural Football

MARK JOSEPH WALSH — ENGINEERING
University Chorus, Chamber Chorus, Stony Brook Light Opera Company

MARK ZUFFANTE — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Pretzel Vendor

MART KEOELLO — BIOLOGY

MARTHA L. FITCHETT — SPANISH IBERO-AMERICAN STUDIES
ENACT 1970; Riding Club; Resident Assistant 1973, 1974

MARTIN D. LEE — PSYCHOLOGY
Volunteer Ambulance Corps

MARTIN JAY SMITH — SOCIAL SCIENCES
Ammann College Legislature; 1974 SPECULA Editor-in-Chief; Knosh Staff; Action Line Committee; Intramurals, Football, Basketball, Softball; Billiards Room Staff; Student Supervisor; Bowling Center Staff; Pool Tournament, Chairman; Hillel Club
MARVIN BERKOWITZ — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Statesman; King's Park Psychiatric Hospital Volunteer

MARY MARGARET BEER — SOCIOLOGY

MARY BUNYAN — MATHEMATICS/PSYCHOLOGY

MARY MARGARET ANNE KANE — ANTHROPOLOGY
Dean's List

MARY LOU NORTON — PSYCHOLOGY

MARY ELINORE CRUISE PARKHILL — SOCIOLOGY

MARY-ELLEN LARSEN — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Pre-Law Society; French Club; Newman Club

MATTYE GARDNER — SOCIAL SCIENCE

MAUREEN TLUMACKI — BIOLOGY

MAXINE H. COHEN — ART

MAXINE MOSS — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
MERRIE BUCKSTONE — ART/SOCIOLOGY
MICHAEL STEVEN BENNETT — ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES/EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
ENACT; WUSB
MICHAEL V. BOYDER — SOCIAL SCIENCE
MICHAEL JONATHAN BRENNER — PSYCHOLOGY
Nisei Goju Karate; Polity Senator; SAB; COCA
MICHAEL B. CALLAWAY — ENGINEERING
Tau Beta Pi Vice President 1973, 1974; University Hearing Committee 1973, 1974
MICHAEL CARMAN — PSYCHOLOGY
Baseball Team Captain
MICHAEL COPPERMAN — PSYCHOLOGY
MICHAEL PAUL DIRAIMONDO — ECONOMICS
Karate Club President
MICHAEL GREIF — POLITICAL SCIENCE
SAB Security; Environmental Action Club; Student Representative; Intramural Football, Baseball
MICHAEL LIEBERMAN — MATHEMATICS
Chess Club Treasurer
MICHAEL MASTANDUNO — BIOCHEMISTRY
MICHAEL McKEEVER — BIOLOGY
Health Professions Society

MINDY STERN — PSYCHOLOGY
Volunteer at Workmen's Circle

MICHAEL NELSON — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Coffee Shop Guitarist; Intramural Athletic Program; Cardoza College M.A.
MICHAEL N. RUSSO — CHEMISTRY
MICHAEL A. SCARPATI — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
MICHAEL WERTHEIM — BIOLOGY
Emergency Medical Technician; Ambulance Corps; St. Charles Emergency Room Volunteer
MICHAEL E. WHITE — ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES/EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
/ENACT; Research Assistant (Marine Sciences)
MICHELA ELEONORA HANSEN — ART
Symphonic Band; Gershwin Music Box Orchestra; Craftshop Supervisor; Ceramics Workshop Instructor; Donated Mural to O'Neill College
MILES J. ROSENTHAL — PSYCHOLOGY
Psychology Department TA; Concerned Students for the Energy Crisis President
MINNA ECKER — SOCIAL SCIENCE
MITCHELL BELZER — PHYSICS
MITCHELL G. BILLING — PSYCHOLOGY
SAB Publicity
MITCHELL D. BITTMAN — CHEMISTRY
S.A.S.U. Delegate; Senator, Statesman Photographer

MITCHELL SHENKMAN — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Football Club; Crew Team; ENACT, Statesman; New Campus Newsreel; Pre-Law Society; Intramural Teams

MITCHELL STERN — ENGINEERING
President Amateur Radio Club; Tabler Quad Council; WUSB

MYRA SCHUAL — PSYCHOLOGY

MYRON SAGALL — COMPUTER SCIENCE

NANCY CETEL — BIOLOGY
Riding Club; Hospital Volunteer Program; Dean’s List

NANCY MARIE SIEBER — APPLIED MATH/Spanish
Horseback Riding; Modern Dance

NANCY STEINBERG — BIOLOGY

NANCY WASSERMAN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Central Islip Institution Volunteer; College Legislature

NAOMI BRAININ — ENGLISH

NAOMI LEE SINGER — PSYCHOLOGY
Action Line, Council for Exceptional Children; College Legislature; Intramural Sports

NAOMI SUTTON — PSYCHOLOGY

NEAL BARRY KATZ — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Ambulance Corps; Outing Club

NEIL WEISER — BIOLOGY/ANTHROPOLOGY
Bassoonist University Band, University Orchestra, Sanger Woodwind Quintet

NICKI OMANSKY — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Modern Dance Club; Dean’s List

NINA WEITZMAN — PSYCHOLOGY/ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
WUSB Newscaster; Co-Ed Volleyball; Bowling League

NORA SCHUAL — SOCIOLOGY
Action Line

NORMAN JAY BOTWIN — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Hand College Legislature; Polity Election Chairman; Dean’s List

PAMELA S. FALK — SPANISH
Women’s Swim Team; International Education Office Advisor; Foreign Study Year — University of Madrid, Basketball Team; Sailing Club

PAMELA SUSAN LAVIN — PSYCHOLOGY
Central Islip Volunteer, ENACT; History Honor Society

PATRICIA COMERFORD — NURSING
Dean’s List; Senior Nursing Representative; R.A.

PATRICIA HENRIKSON — ART
The Nine, A Co-Operative Group of Young Women Artists

PATRICIA ANN MAMOLA — EARTH SCIENCE
University Band; Sanger Woodwind Quintet; Tabler Quad Council; Earth Science Society

PATRICIA MAY — SOCIOLOGY
Dean’s List

PATRICIA MEMOLA — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

PATRICIA RAGIN — SOCIOLOGY
Basketball; Black Student Union

PATRICIA ANN VOPELAK — BIOLOGY/ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

PAUL ADLER — BIOLOGY
SAB Publicity Chairman

PAUL FILLET — PHYSICS

PAUL KOPPELMAN — BIOLOGY/PSYCHOLOGY
PAUL B. LEVY — ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
PAUL E. LEVY — LIBERAL ARTS
PAUL PLUST — POLITICAL SCIENCE
   Intramural Football, Baseball, Basketball; Concerts
PAULA I. LISS — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
   Residential Assistant; Orientation Leader 1973; Legislature Chair-
   person 1972, 1973; Legislature Representative; Dean’s List;
   Cheerleader
PAULA M. MINSKY — APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PAULINE DETWILER — SOCIAL SCIENCE
PEGGY WURM — BIOLOGY
   Student Government; Ambulance Corps; Chorus; Mental Hospital
   Volunteer
PERRY LEE EDELMAN — PSYCHOLOGY
   Cum Laude; Northeast Nassau Psychiatric Hospital Volunteer
   Coordinator; Intramural Basketball
PERRY ROSENSWEIG — LIBERAL ARTS
PETER ALLEN — ECONOMICS
PETER BELLACERA — BIOLOGY
   Marine Biology Club; Biology Society; Intramurals; University Cho-
   rus
PETER JOHN CINA — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
   Rainy Night House
PETER LIPRESTI — ECONOMICS
   Economics Honor Society President; Pre-Law Society Vice Presi-
   dent; College Legislature
PETER PISCROTTA — MATHEMATICS
PETER TRUPIA — ECONOMICS
PETER WIMMER — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
PHILIP E. LEIBOWITZ — BIOLOGY
   Volunteer Ambulance Corps; M.A. Roth, Kelly Quads
PHYLLIS HOLLANDER — PSYCHOLOGY
PIERRE GIUNTINI — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
   Crew
PO-WAH NG — CHEMISTRY
   Hong Kong Student Association; Chinese Student Association
PRAVIN R. PATEL — CHEMISTRY
   R.A. Stage XI 1973, 1974
RACHEL S. ROSENBAUM — ELEMENTARY
   EDUCATION
   Council for Exceptional Children President
RALEIGH BAKER — SOCIOLOGY
Karate Club; Pre-Law Society; ENACT; Central Islip Volunteer
RANDOLPH W. TRITELL — SOCIAL SCIENCE
College Legislature; Chess Club; Intramural Sports
RAY WARREN — BIOCHEMISTRY
RAYMOND JONASON — COMPUTER SCIENCE
RAYMOND POLIAKIN — BIOLOGY
RAYMOND P. TOWNE — PHYSICS
Science Fiction Forum
RAYMOND WARLICK — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES
RAYNA ADLER — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Bristol, England Open Classroom Program; Hospital Volunteer
King's Park; Day Care Center; CSC
REBECCA "RICKY" GREEN — MATHEMATICS
SPECULA; Fence Painting; Pulnam; Statesman
RHODA FISHMAN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Dean's List
RHONDA JACOBSON — HISTORY/SECONDARY EDUCATION
History Honor Society; Central Islip Volunteer; Legislature Representative
RHONDA ROSENTHAL — PSYCHOLOGY
Modern Dance Production; King's Park State Hospital Group Leader; Basketball Intramurals; Volleyball Intramurals; Women's Recreation Association
RICHARD BLAZESKI — PSYCHOLOGY
Intramurals
RICHARD HARDECKER — PSYCHOLOGY
Hospital Volunteer; Intramural Sports
Richard Harris
Richard Marrocco
Richard O'Brien
Richard Ringel
Richard Salogub
Richie Ghillani
Ricki Apfel
Robert Baume
Robert Berger
Robert Boxer
Robert Bresalier
Robert Cline

**RICHARD D. HARRIS — PHYSICS**
Volunteer Ambulance Corps

**RICHARD A. MARROCCO — COMPUTER SCIENCES**

**RICHARD J. O'BRIEN — ENGLISH**
Tae Kwon Do Karate Club; Statesman Photographer

**RICHARD E. RINGEL — BIOLOGY**

**RICHARD SALOGUB — APPLIED MATHEMATICS**

**RICHIE GHTILLANI — LIBERAL ARTS**

**RICKI APFEL — SOCIAL SCIENCE**

**ROBERT BAUME — ANTHROPOLOGY**
Anthropology Club; Honors Program

**ROBERT ALLAN BERGER — HISTORY**

**ROBERT L. BOXER — ECONOMICS**
Law Internship Program; Economics Research Bureau; Research Assistant; Intramural Athletics

**ROBERT BRESALIER — BIOLOGY**
Theatre, Research, Biochemistry, Psychology

**ROBERT CLINE — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCE**
ROBERT A. DeMOTTA — ECONOMICS
ROBERT S. ELLIOTT — POLITICAL SCIENCE
ROBERT CHARLES HARRIS — ENGLISH/HISTORY
ROBERT L. HERMAN — BIOLOGY
ROBERT KALMAN — PSYCHOLOGY
   WUSB
ROBERT KRAMER — BIOLOGY
ROBERT J. KRUM — BIOLOGY
ROBERT LeBOW — PSYCHOLOGY
   Hospital Volunteer
ROBERT LEDERER — POLITICAL SCIENCE
   WUSB, Sports Director, Assistant News Director
ROBERT O. LIKOFF — BIOLOGY
ROBERT LUSTBADER — BIOLOGY
   King's Park State Hospital Volunteer; WUSB News; Ambulance Corps; Outing Club; Biology Society; Fencing Club
ROBERT JAY MORAIS — ANTHROPOLOGY
   Anthropologist Club
ROBERT F. O'BOYLE — HISTORY
ROBERT J. REA — PSYCHOLOGY
ROBERT P. REISMAN — BIOCHEMISTRY
ROBERT ROSENTHAL — LIBERAL ARTS
ROBERT THOMAS SUCKOW — EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES/ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
ROBERT WILLIAM WEISZ — SOCIAL SCIENCE
Pre-Law Society
ROBERTA KEMP — ENGLISH
ROBERTA MARKS — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
SAB, Theatre Chairwoman
ROBERTA H. RESNICK — PSYCHOLOGY
ROBERTA E. STEIN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Summa Cum Laude
ROBIN KORSH — ENGLISH/SECONDARY EDUCATION
ROBIN OSTROW — ART
Women's Center
ROBIN ROTH — HISTORY
Committee for Evaluating History Courses
ROCHELLE DOLINSKY — HISTORY/SPANISH
Pre-Law Society; Freedom Foods Co-Operative
ROCHELLE SHERWOOD — ENGLISH
ROGER RAMME — POLITICAL SCIENCE
ROGER KURT STRAIR — BIOLOGY
Intramural Athletics; Fine Arts; Legislative Delegate

ROGER M. WINT — BIOLOGY

RON WITKO — ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

RONALD EPSTEIN — CHEMISTRY

RONALD KOLGRAF — HISTORY/GERMAN
WUSB News and Sports; German Club

RONALD S. LEV — SOCIAL SCIENCE
Independent Study Committee; Photography Club; Intramural Athletics; Ambulance Corps

RONALD SIEGEL — BIOLOGY
College Legislative; Intramurals; Pre-Med Society

RONALD WEILER — SOCIAL SCIENCE

RORY GOODMAN — ART

ROSANNE MASSANO — ENGLISH
Gymnastics Team; Newman Community

ROSANNE M. QUAGLIARIELLO — NURSING

ROSEANN SCANZANO — SOCIAL SCIENCE

ROSEMARY BARNITZ — SOCIAL SCIENCE

RUFUS BROWN — LIBERAL ARTS/SOCIAL SCIENCE
Black Health Science Organization; Mighty Warriors; Softball, Captain; Flying Club; SUNY College of Optometric Recruiting; Coordinator for Minority Students at Stony Brook
RUSSELL I. GREENBERG — MATHEMATICS
Ambulance Corps

RUTH LERNER — PSYCHOLOGY
Magna Cum Laude

SANDRA LYNNE BERMANN — SOCIOLOGY

SANDRA OPEROWSKY — PSYCHOLOGY
Council of Exceptional Children Foster Home Volunteer

SANDY BERNSTEIN — PSYCHOLOGY

SANDY A. NAPEL — BIOENGINEERING
Stony Brook Chapter Tau Beta Pi, President

SANDY L. STERN — PSYCHOLOGY
Student Activities Board, Chairperson of Publicity

SANFORD IRWIN BERNSTEIN — BIOLOGY
Biology Teaching Assistant

SANFORD CASSEL — PSYCHOLOGY

SANFORD JAY SILVERMAN — BIOCHEMISTRY
Dean's List

SCOTT SIMMONS — PHILOSOPHY

SERGIO F. VARGAS — MATHEMATICS
O'Neil College Legislative Member; Resources and Facilities Committee; Program Committee; O'Neil Snack Bar, Assistant Manager

SETH GLENN GLASSMAN — BIOLOGY

SHARON L. LANDERS — COMPUTER SCIENCE/PSYCHOLOGY
Action Line; Statesman Columnist; Volleyball, Badminton Intramurals

Scott Simmons

Sergio Vargas

Seth Glassman

Sharon Landers
SHEILA ANN MINSKY — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Volleyball Intramurals; Wider Horizons; Statesman
SHELDON P. ROSENTHAL — BIOLOGY
Manager of Hero Inn
SHELLEY DEBORAH LEVINE — FRENCH/SECONDARY EDUCATION
Phi Sigma Iota; Treasurer French Club; WUSB News Staff
SHELLEY ROTH — BIOLOGY
SHERYL S. TANSMAN — ECONOMICS/SECONDARY EDUCATION
Quad Council; Dorm Legislature; Teacher Evaluation Staff
SIMON BERGMAN — BIOLOGY
N.S.R.P.D.
SIMON HALEGOUA — BIOCHEMISTRY
SOHPOCOLE HADJIOSSIF — ENGINEERING
I.E.E.E. Student Branch Treasurer
STAN TROCCIA — BIOLOGY
Honors Program Biology; R.A.; Intramural Sports
STANLEY FREIFELD — MATHEMATICS
Squash Team; Sports Car Club; Student Government; Sky Diving Club
STEPHANIE KOGAN — SPANISH
Spanish Club; Central Islip Hospital Volunteer; Craft Shop; Brentwood Volunteer Tutor; Pre-Law Society; New York State Association of Foreign Language Teachers
STEPHANIE SINANIAN — ENGLISH
Treasurer of O'Neill College Legislature; Treasurer of Irving College Legislature; R.A. of Orvino College; Statesman Reporter.

Sheila Minsky
Sheldon Rosenthal
Shelley Levine
Shelley Roth

Sheryl Tansman
Simon Bergman
Simon Halegoua
Sophocles Hadjiosif

Stan Trocchia
Stanley Freifeld
Stephanie Kogan
Stephanie Sinanian
STEPHANIE ELAINE VALLIS — ENGLISH
Union Program Development Committee; Whole Earth Committee Chairman

STEPHEN BLITZ — PSYCHOLOGY

STEPHEN GOTTLIEB — BIOLOGY
Ambulance Corps; Whitman Chairman

STEPHEN HUTCHESON — POLITICAL SCIENCE

STEVE MELLION — PSYCHOLOGY

STEVE RABKIN — BIOLOGY

STEVE WEASEN — PSYCHOLOGY
Varsity Ping-Pong Team

STEVE WEISBERGER — ENGINEERING
STEVEN L. BERK — CHEMISTRY
Health Professions Society, President; Birth Control and Abortion Counselor; Science Fiction Librarian; Chemistry, Biology, Physics Societies; Orientation Leader; Hospital Volunteer

STEVEN E. BOXER — BIOLOGY
Volunteer Ambulance Corps; Crew Chief

STEVEN CHAIKEN — COMPUTER SCIENCE

STEVEN B. FERBER — ENGLISH

STEVEN GINSBERG — BIOLOGY
Pre-Med Society; Biology Society; Intramural Football, Softball

STEVEN A. GREENBAUM — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

STEVEN F. HOFMANN — MATHEMATICS

STEVEN BRUCE LEFFLER — LINGUISTICS
Hospital Volunteer; Health Professions Club; Admissions and Orientation Club

STEVEN RUDER — THEATRE

STEVEN WERTHEIMER — COMPUTER SCIENCE

STEVEN A. WILLET — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Concert Security

STEWART SCHWAB — SOCIAL SCIENCE
Fine Arts Society; Statesman, Movie Reviewer; L.F.M.; Film Club; Intramural Athletics; Film and Video Association; Legislative Delegate; International Linguistic Organization

STUART FRIEDMAN — LIBERAL ARTS

STUART LESANSKY — ENGLISH
R.A. Selection Committee

STUART PLOTKIN — BIOLOGY
Statesman, Feature Editor; ENACT

STUART SILVER — BIOLOGY
Intramural Basketball, Co-Captain; Intramural Softball Team, Captain; Residential College Legislature

SUSAN BARTNER — ART/ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
SPECULA

SUSAN HOROWITZ — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Dean's List; Hospital Volunteer

SUSAN HORWITZ — POLITICAL SCIENCE

SUSAN GAIL KAPLAN — BIOLOGY
Residential Assistant; Dormitory Treasurer; Riding Club; Intramural Volleyball

SUSAN M. LANKENAU — ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Freedom Foods Co-Op; Outing Club

SUSAN JOAN McCLANCY — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION/PSYCHOLOGY
Upward Bound; Volleyball; Swimming; Day Care Center

SUSAN MUCHNICK — PSYCHOLOGY
Dean's List

SUSAN RUBEL — ENGLISH

SUSAN J. SABISCH — SOCIOLOGY

SUSAN SANDS — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SUSAN SELKIN — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SUSAN SILVERSTEIN — PSYCHOLOGY
Birth Control and Abortion Referral Service; Point of Woods Riding School, Tutor Observer

SUSAN E. WUNDT — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Council for Exceptional Children

SUZANNE MARIE WEEKS — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
TEDDY CHASANOFF — PSYCHOLOGY
Men’s Intramural Council Vice-President; College Legislature
TEDDY PEARLMAN — ART/PSYCHOLOGY
TERRY JOHN ILARDI — PHYSICS
THOMAS H. DUBOcq — ENGLISH
THOMAS RICHARD HELLBERG — POLITICAL SCIENCE
Pre-Law Society
THOMAS R. KUTT — HISTORY
Concert Security; Roth Quad Activities Committee
THOMAS R. MEC — BIOLOGY
Health Profession’s Society; Dean’s List; Chess Club; Biology Society
THOMAS VICEDOMINI — PSYCHOLOGY
R.A.; Intramural Coach
THOMAS DALE WHITSIT — SOCIOLOGY
TIMOTHY J. BREEN — MATHEMATICS
TOBY BLOOM — COMPUTER SCIENCE
TOM CURTAIN — ENGLISH

IN UNDERSTANDING STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY, YOU MUST REALIZE THAT IT HAS OVER 12,000 PEOPLE, THE SIZE OF A CITY, WITH BIG CITY PROBLEMS AND UNLESS THE PEOPLE WHO RUN THIS PLACE REALIZE THIS, STONY BROOK U. WILL STAND STILL IN UNDERDEVELOPMENT!

HEY, DO YOU WANT TO BUY SOME MEAL COURSE?
VALERIE LYNN SANDERS — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Political Organization of Women; Attica Brigade; Magna Cum Laude

VICKI S. ATLAS — PSYCHOLOGY
Dean’s List; King’s Park Volunteer

VICTOR GANY — APPLIED MATHEMATICS
Amateur Radio Club

VICTOR H. MERRIAM — BIOLOGY

VICTORIA ORLANDI — ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

VINCENT CALAMIA — BIOLOGY
Statesman; Cum Laude

VINCENT CHARLES RALPH COSTANTINO —
Psychology/Sociology
R.A.; Chairman of Program and Services Council; Co-Chairman
Irving Legislature; Photographer, News Reporter for Statesman;
Shotakan Karate Club

VIRGINIA S. FORTE — FRENCH
Phi Sigma Iota

VIVIAN SANDFORD — LIBERAL ARTS
Spanish Club; Chess Club; Tennis; Volleyball; Newspaper; Art Club; Tutor

WALTER M. MULLER — ECONOMICS/
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

WALTER “WALLY” ORZEL — ENGINEERING

WARREN BERGER — ENGLISH
Judiciary Committee; Member Punch and Judy Follies; Concert
Security; Pre-Law Society; Intramural Football Semi-Finalist

WENDY GAIL RIPP — ANTHROPOLOGY/
LINGUISTICS

WENDY G. SLOTNIKOFF — SOCIAL SCIENCE
WILLIAM FRUMKIN — SOCIOLOGY
WILLIAM KENNARD GRAHAM —
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING /
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
WILLIAM I. KESTIN — BIOLOGY
WILLIAM LEONHARDT —
ENGINEERING
WILLIAM MATHES — BIOLOGY
WILLIAM SLATER — BIOLOGY
Hospital Volunteer; Response Telephone
Counselor; Ambulance Corps
WILLIAM N. SOIFFER — HISTORY
Statesman Editor
WILLIAM H. ZUCKER — ECONOMICS
WINGKIN FONG (GODWIN) —
CHEMISTRY
YU-KI "PHILIP" CHEUNG —
CHEMISTRY
Hong Kong Club; Chinese Student Association; Intramural Soccer
"What's a Specula?", a girl asked me one day in the office.
"It's the college yearbook," I responded.
"You mean to tell me Stony Brook has a yearbook?"
"Yes... not only that, it will be ready later this Spring."
"You're putting me on..."

Well here it is, The 1974 SPECULA... signed, sealed and delivered on time! (I hope)

This year's Specula came about through the efforts of a dedicated group of students who cared enough not to let the apathy on this campus scrap the yearbook. We had to overcome a number of obstacles, but the staff delivered. They did a job and did it well. Thanks to all of you who lent a hand in this production.

The Yearbook staff offered their interpretation of this past school year. We hope that it recalls 1973-74 as you remember it. I'm sorry we could not capture more events and people than we did. It was not possible due to time and budget constraints.

I'd like to thank some people who worked behind the scenes. Carol Fox and Jim Simmonds of Taylor Publishing Company — thanks for being there whenever we needed you. Special recognition must go to Aaron Jarit and Bernie Friedman of Carol Studios for all your invaluable assistance. From photo quality to all the extra help given us, you were just super. We were particularly fortunate to work with such fine people, and that includes you too, Bob.

Good luck to the class of '74.

Martin J. Smith
THE 1974 SPECULA
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